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29 Greenwood Park,
Ballyhackamore,
Belfast,
BT4 3JN

Enjoying a superb location in a cul-de-sac within a short
stroll of thriving, vibrant Ballyhackamore, this well-
proportioned home would be ideal for a range of
purchasers.  Families looking to avail of a superb range of
schools for all ages will be particularly interested.
Although requiring a little updating, (with the sale priced
accordingly) the house is ready to move into and there is
no onward chain.
Both principal reception rooms are of a good size whilst
the kitchen is large enough to incorporate a casual dining
area thus increasing the versatility.  All four bedrooms are
on the first floor and there is also a useful, floored
roofspace.
Recent sales in this highly regarded locality have proved
very popular.  We would therefore recommend internal
inspection as soon as possible.

Viewing by
appointment with
& through agent
028 9065 0000
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The Property Comprises:

PVC front door with leaded glass insets.

ENCLOSED ENTRANCE PORCH:  Ceramic tiled floor.  Wood panelling.  Internal door with bevelled

glass insets and side lights.  Leaded stained glass lights.

RECEPTION HALL:  Cupboard under stairs.  Wood panelling with plate rack.  Wood flooring.

CLOAKROOM:  Low flush wc, wash hand basin, heated towel rail, fully tiled walls.
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LIVING ROOM: 15' 11" x 13' 0" (4.8500m x 3.97m) (at widest points and into bay).  Attractive

marble fireplace and hearth.  Gas coal effect fire (has not been tested).  Picture rail.

FAMILY ROOM: 12' 1" x 11' 11" (3.69m x 3.64m) Picture rail, marble fireplace and hearth with wood

surround.  Gas coal effect fire (has not been tested).

SUN ROOM: 8' 0" x 5' 7" (2.45m x 1.69m)



KITCHEN/DINING: 18' 11" x 10' 2" (5.77m x 3.1m) (at widest points).  Modern range of high and

low level units.  Integrated five ring Neff gas hob with extractor fan over.  Neff double oven with plate

warmer.  Neff fridge and freezer.  Neff dishwasher.  Single drainer one and a half bowl stainless

steel sink unit, ceramic tiled floor.  French doors to garden.  CASUAL DINING AREA.  Recessed

shelving/cupboards.

LANDING:  Picture rail.  Access via pull-down,

folding ladder to:

ROOFSPACE:  Floored and sheeted, power and

light.  Access to storage-in eaves.  Velux

window.
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BEDROOM (1): 16' 0" x 12' 2" (4.88m x 3.7m) (at wdest points and into bay).  Built-in robes with

mirror fronted sliding doors.  Picture rail.

BEDROOM (2): 11' 11" x 9' 11" (3.63m x 3.02m) (at widest points).  Recessed shelving.  Picture

rail.



.

BATHROOM:  Modern white suite comprising panelled bath with telephone hand shower.

Separate, tiled shower cubicle with chrome controls.  Wash hand basin with storage underneath.

Fully tiled walls, ceramic tiled floor.  Shelved cupboard with Worcester Bosch gas boiler.

SEPARATE WC:  Low flush wc, fully tiled walls.  Ceramic tiled floor.

BEDROOM (3): 10' 4" x 8' 4" (3.14m x 2.53m) Picture rail.

BEDROOM (4): 10' 0" x 7' 11" (3.05m x 2.41m) Currently used as study.  Picture rail.
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Tarmac driveway to front and side with off-street parking for several vehicles.  Flowerbeds with

variety of plants and shrubs, boundary hedging.

GARAGE/STORE:  Up and over door, power and light.  Door to side to garden.

FULLY ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN:  Lawn with two patio/sitting areas.  Flowerbeds with plants,

shrubs and mature hedging.  Excellent degree of privacy.  Outside tap, power points and light.



These particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. None of the statements contained in these particulars are to be relied on as
statements or representations of fact and intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise to the correctness of each of the
statements contained in these particulars. The Vendor does not make or give, neither Templeton Robinson, nor any person in its employment has
any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. All dimensions are taken to nearest 3 inches.

Lisburn Road - 028 90 66 3030
Ballyhackamore  - 028 90 65 0000

North Down - 028 90 42 4747
Lisburn - 028 92 66 1700

Coming out of Belfast on the Upper Newtownards Road, continue through shops in

Ballyhackamore.  Greenwood Park is on the left hand side just before Ormiston and after

Greenwood Primary School.


